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[Begin Tape 4429.  Begin Session I.] 
 
 
CHELSEA ARSENEAULT:   Alright. Today is March twenty-seventh, 2015 and I’m Chelsea 

Arseneault representing the T. Harry Williams Center for Oral History with the LSU Libraries. 

We’re working in conjunction with the Imperial Calcasieu Museum to document the history of 

Mossville. Today we’re at the Rigmaiden Recreation Center on Old Spanish Trail. I’m here 

today with Mr. Barry Edwards. Thank you for agreeing to be interviewed. This is going to be a 

short interview, about fifteen to twenty minutes. And we’ll likely be in touch with you later to set 

up a longer interview if you’re interested in continuing on. 

 

BARRY EDWARDS:   Okay. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   So just for starters, could you please state your full name? 

 

EDWARDS:    Barry Wayne Edwards. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Okay. And when and where were you born? 

 

EDWARDS:    I was born April 14, 1951 in the Mossville area. But through Saint Patrick 

Hospital. Yeah. Matter of fact, from what memory has told me that they had midwives at Saint 
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Patrick’s Hospital. And I was one of the children that they delivered. Matter of fact, one of the 

few that were actually brought to the hospital to be born. Yeah. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Where were people being born otherwise? 

 

EDWARDS:    Us, at homes, you know. Everybody else was at the hospital. But this 

Mossville area, we had the midwives. And from there they took us to the hospital. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   What are your parents’ names? Your parents’ names? 

 

EDWARDS:    My father’s name is McKeever Edwards, Senior. And my mother’s name 

is Thelma Prater Edwards. 

  

ARSENEAULT:   [1:51]  Prater. That’s a name we hear a lot. 

 

EDWARDS:    Right. Right. Majority of it has been Praters. It’s a bigger family. My 

great-grandfather and his brother, they originated in, around Jasper, Texas, in that area over 

there. And they left Texas, my grandfather and his brother . . . I never met his brother, didn’t 

know his name or anything. But my grandfather, my great-grandfather settled in the Sulphur 

area, where the other brother, he settled around, oh, shoot, up around Alexandria. Forest Village 

or Forest Hill? Yeah, over in that area. He was good with plants and all. But there’s a [little bit 

more?] story behind that about how I got to know of him but never learned his name is from one 

of my cousins here. At least one of my aunties was friends with someone in Alexandria. And she 
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went up there to visit. And she came back with a kid. And that’s how I knew their correlation 

with that great-grandfather. Or great-great, however that goes, you know.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   What were your grandparents’ names? 

 

EDWARDS:    The only one I knew was Frank. Frank Edwards. I was reading one of the 

deals that someone had done. My sister, she was in here. That’s what I say, she’s good to talk 

with. She keeps a lot of records of things. His name was Frank. And I think they had written 

down the other brother’s name, in which my dad, he, he was a self-taught man. Matter of fact, he 

graduated from high school with my oldest brother. That was in 1965. So he was well taught and 

everything, from himself. And he has a library home right now that has yet to be touched since 

his passing back in ’07. So it’s a lot of things back in there that, you know, interest hadn’t 

brought it up, not up until now. That I hadn’t even gone back to take a peek at it or going on it, 

and this Porter guy, I call him T. Porter. He and Diane, I met them earlier. They had a deal 

where, yeah, and Kim, had a deal back in ’95 when they were celebrating the fiftieth year 

anniversary of Westlake. My dad, he’s the one that wrote it up on Mossville and the church. So 

he has a lot of names in there and they went back through his history, which I’m pretty sure he 

had documented somewhere. Yeah. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   [5:28]  That’s in his library? 

 

EDWARDS:    I’m sure it is. Matter of fact, Kim, when this is over with, I’ll get you with 

Kim. She had me reading it when you was outside just now, you know. Yeah. 
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ARSENEAULT:   What other sorts of things are in the library? 

 

EDWARDS:    In his library? 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Mm hmm. 

 

EDWARDS:    Besides his sermons, because he was a Baptist minister. And they always 

had him do like the history of the town. Because every year the church, they went through like 

church’s history and all like this. So he would dig up names and all the truth there is of it, yeah. 

But it made me proud. (laughs) Oh, yeah.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   I bet it did. 

 

EDWARDS:    [6:29]  Oh, yes. And from that, I know they furnished a black baseball 

team here in this area, you know? That was real big when I was growing up. Because I played a 

little baseball, recreation style, like this. But that was real big during these times. Everybody 

played ball. Just like the swimming pool here. Back in my days, well, even today, you tell people 

you know how to swim and all like this, you know, that was a thing. Black folks didn’t swim. I 

thought from today, but that was something we did every day. Without fail. Matter of fact, I used 

to be one of the first lifeguards. And you know, worked through here. So it was real, it was a 

whole lot of fun growing up. We did a lot of things that a lot of folks didn’t have the opportunity 

of doing. You know? And they said it was mandatory. But it was a whole lot of fun growing up. 

We enjoyed it. Most definitely. 
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 ARSENEAULT:   [7:40]  What kinds of things did you all do for fun? 

 

EDWARDS:    I was always the sports type. And bicycles. Seemed like everybody had a 

bicycle. You started working when you were 13, 12, 13 years old, you know, paper routes and 

stuff like this, you know. Car wash. But as far as you know, like cameras or stuff like that, you’d 

better be grown before you touched my camera. (laughs) You know, stuff like that. Marbles, 

slingshots and stuff like that. These were the little deals that made our own deals, to where we 

had fun. So it didn’t, it didn’t take much to keep us occupied, you know? I used to go steal one of 

the neighbor’s horses and ride him bareback, you know. And that was growing up. Excuse me. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   What’s your earliest memory of Mossville? 

 

EDWARDS:    (laughs) That’s a good one. This is coming from the top of my head. The 

house that we were born and raised over here, I remember that I had to be a toddler around, 

between one and three. Sitting on the back porch, which was a dirt porch. And I would sit there 

and eat dirt. All day long. Just eat dirt. (laughs) Until it got [me up and ran me away from 

there?]. Yeah. That was a lot of the fun that we had, you know? We always had things going on, 

especially when I became a teenager. Had different activities. We called them, now I think they 

call them Sadie Hawkins dances and stuff like this. We used to call them record hops. 

  

ARSENEAULT:   What was one? 
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EDWARDS:    Record hop. Where they could come in and play music. And all the kids 

in the neighborhood dance and party and all. This would be one of the spots right here, when 

they built this right here. As far as that, I can remember those things. But anything that actually 

stood out other than sports, you know, this was a sports town. Right here. Matter of fact, I still go 

to, I live over in the Lafayette area. To do, especially to work at a place, a business, and some of 

the older clientele, like myself, I can sit down and talk to them about people I played football 

against from their hometown. We used to play against them. And it was a big rivalry deal. We 

used to just kick it off all the time. And that’s between Plaisance, Opelousas, Dequincy, 

Deridder, Leesville, places like that. Yeah.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   [11:03]  Did y’all have a main rival? 

 

EDWARDS:    I’m going to say our main rival was Ross High School in Crowley. 

That’s our main rivalry, yeah. Every year we had to meet up with them to go to the playoffs. 

Yes. It wasn’t always pretty. Some of these just won’t let it go. (laughs)  

 

ARSENEAULT:   It got ugly. It got ugly? 

 

EDWARDS:    Yes, it got ugly. But I mean, it was a fun ugly. We were very competitive. 

We took it out of the heart like you would see, not as talented as a Michael Jordan may have 

been. But we took it all to heart. And everybody put their everything into it. You know, I mean, 

we’d practice. I lived a mile away from here. You know where the school is. We used to run 

from here daily. After we finished doing our lifeguarding studies and all this, our water safety 
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courses. We would run from here, go practice football for the summer. And then after that, we’d 

run back here and open up for the day. Mom would bring us a little lunch or something like that. 

It was always home, you know. It was all good. And doing the, on the weekends, when we 

weren’t in school, we used to play football. We used to section off this part of town. If you get 

up here to Prater Road going west, that would be like Sulphur. And from here going east, that 

would be like Westlake. That was some very nice residences. So we would section off, okay, this 

week we’re going to play against these folks over here. Of course they had the recreation center 

over here. Back on the other end, we used to be in the backyards, you know? But it was always a 

riot. It always was fun, you know. Always.  

  

ARSENEAULT:   [13:29]  Could you describe your house? Where you grew up? 

 

EDWARDS:    Yes. I guess you could say it was a three-bedroom, one, two, three, three 

bedrooms. Had sisters. Let me see. There was eight of us total. Five girls and three boys. Of 

course the boys had the smallest room. And the girls had one room. And Mom and Dad had their 

room. And right off from their room, it always had a baby bed in that room. I guess it was 

expecting new arrivals, to bring them into the force, yeah. Like that. It was, you know, I guess 

you could say growing up we were real close. Real close. Matter of fact, it took me till my 

eighteenth birthday to actually leave home. Went off to Southern University. That pretty much 

was it. And then from Southern to, Southern University to the air force. From the air force to 

Firestone. And that brings me up to my work career. Yeah. Did 35 years with Firestone. So yeah, 

I guess you could say it was fun. 
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ARSENEAULT:   What kind of values did your parents instill in you all? 

 

EDWARDS:    Oh, shoot. Oh, man. Give me an example of what you would call values. 

 

ARSENEAULT:  [15:23]  Like what did your parents teach you that helped you be 

successful? 

 

EDWARDS:    Well from being an observant child, we knew we had to work. So that’s 

something, like I say, we started doing ever since we were 12 years old, we started working. But 

my first deal that I can think of, taught us how to value a job. You put everything into your job. 

Matter of fact, you’re supposed to be at work for 8 o’clock, between 7 and 7:30 you were there. 

You let management know that you can count on me for the day. There was never no last minute 

time that you call in and say, “Oh, I’m not going to make it,” or “Something came up.” There 

was never none of that. You know, we would go in and, you know, do what we had to do, you 

know. Or you don’t schedule, any time you got work going on, you don’t schedule nothing else. 

I mean, I’ve got to go play football, or this and that. Even though we were good at it, you know, 

the work came first. If they needed me to work, we were at work. Respect. They gave a lot of 

respect to the women. The young ladies. You wouldn’t catch us beating on women, nothing like 

that. A lot of things that they’re going through right now, I don’t even see how they can get away 

with it. As far as, people were people. And that was first. You know? That’s what I really learned 

from my dad. People are people. Had an incident, I wish it wouldn’t be brought, you don’t have 

to broadcast it or anything like that. But my mom and dad were having problems. On my dad’s 

seventieth birthday, he thought he wanted to go out and sow his oats, you know. Find a nice little 
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young girl and all like this. And he got out there, it wasn’t like he thought it was going to be. 

And he called my mom, wanting to come back. And everybody in the neighborhood was talking 

about it. “You mean to tell me she’s going to take him back after he did her all like this?” And 

she made one comment. She said, “If God can forgive him, so can I.” And that stuck with me 

pretty much all my life. If He can, so can I. I think a lot of things they teach us without even 

having to speak a word. You know, just following close in their footsteps. Yeah.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   [18:35]  A good work ethic. 

 

EDWARDS:    Well, yeah. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Did you all have a garden, growing up? 

 

EDWARDS:    Garden. Raised pigs. Chickens. My dad had a garden until he became sort 

of disabled like. And he had retired from the Firestone plant. But yeah, he always had a garden 

going on. Matter of fact, the gentleman that I was talking to a little bit earlier, had gray 

dreadlocks and all like that, he’s a distant relative of mine. And today was my first time 

introducing myself to him. And he’s like eighty-something years old. So found out we had some 

of the same deals. Air force, same growing deals. Take a hit every once in a while. (laughs) 

Typical teenagers and all like this, you know. And like I say, today was my first day exchanging 

words with him. Because he was saying hi. Today was that first day. I was real interested, too. 

And we had a chance, a guy that I idolize, which was my high school coach. He and my high 

school coach didn’t get along. And just from me meeting him and hearing his story and who he 
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was all about, then knowing my coach, I think I’d cut off right hand for each one of them. You 

know? Just like that. There’s something in Mom getting at me, telling me, “Son, treat everybody 

as they all,” you know, everybody wasn’t raised in your house. So they’re not going to have the 

same views that you have in life. And I just went on from there. And like I say, these things 

come up without them having to even really start talking to us about it. We didn’t come in and 

say, “Okay, Dad, Mom. What about this and what about that?” Since they’re gone now, we can 

see what they are saying. Myself and another sister, Cathy, Mama made the comment to us that 

we never meet strangers. And up until lately that never did dawn on me, what in the world was 

she talking about? You know? It’s just that people enjoy sitting down and talking to you, 

meeting you. Don’t wish you no harm, no nothing. And it’s just been a pleasure. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   [21:27]  You mean Mossville? That’s how it is in Mossville? 

 

EDWARDS:    Right. Everybody. (laughs) Everybody had a chance to raise you. “You’re 

Sister Helen’s daughter? Now you know Sister Helen wouldn’t want you doing this. Come here, 

I’m going to spank you. And you tell Sister Helen that I spanked you when you get home. If not, 

because I’m going to call her when you get home.” Everybody raised us, you know? 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Your dad was a pastor. Where did you all go to church? 

 

EDWARDS:    Right up here. Mount Zion Baptist Church. He wasn’t the pastor. He was 

the pastor at a church in Vinton. 
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ARSENEAULT:   In where? 

 

EDWARDS:    In Vinton. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Vinton? 

 

EDWARDS:    Yeah. And he was one of the associate pastors at Evergreen Baptist 

Church in Lake Charles. But he never pastored here. Like I say, we never got into politics or 

anything like that. I’m sure they had their reasons why, whatever. That was it. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   And where did you go to school? 

 

EDWARDS:    Mossville High. Up the street here. Matter of fact, from first to twelfth 

grade. And then, was it ’69? I graduated in ’69. At year ’69 and ’70, they made the school a 

junior high school. And whoever went to high school from this area, remember I was saying the 

west side of Prater Road, they went to Sulphur High. And this side went to Westlake High. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   [23:28]  Did it matter like where you wanted to go? Did they just cut it 

right down, the community— 

 

EDWARDS:    They pretty much cut it down the middle. You had to go here, you know. 

Yes. And that was one of the first times I ran across integration. They didn’t want my, see, my 

class was the last class to graduate from Mossville. And I remember we had to escort my 
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younger sisters to Westlake High. I mean, it looked like Selma or something. They didn’t want 

black folks at the school, you know. But a lot of our teachers were accepted over there.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   [24:23]  Teachers who taught here? 

 

EDWARDS:    Right. Who taught at Mossville. Taught the high school, the name may 

come up, Ms. Rogers. You may hear her name.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   What did she teach? 

 

EDWARDS:    English? English lit, yeah. Matter of fact, she failed me my freshman year. 

(laughs)  

 

ARSENEAULT:   That’s a good teacher.  

 

EDWARDS:    Yes. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Not afraid to fail students. 

 

EDWARDS:    That’s right. She was a good teacher. Yes. But it’s been interesting. It’s 

been interesting. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Did you have a favorite teacher? 
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EDWARDS:    Um, favorite. I guess you could say Coach Williams.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   Was that the coach Mr. Haki didn’t get along with? 

 

EDWARDS:    Right. He was my favorite. Because at the time that he came into my life, 

until afterwards, you know, he always was the same person. Didn’t portray anything different. 

We’re here for a job and this is what we’re going not do. He was a motivator and all, you know. 

Yeah. He would be the guy that stands out in my life. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Is he still alive? 

 

EDWARDS:    Yeah. It’s a wonder he’s not here today. Because he’s usually here. Maybe 

that’s why I’m here. Give him a break, huh? (laughs)  

 

ARSENEAULT:   [26:30]  Gosh, I feel like we could talk all day about Mossville. I’m just 

going to ask you some wrap-up questions and then we can get into more detail when we come to 

your parents’ house for an interview. 

 

EDWARDS:    Okay. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   I wanted to ask you, what does home mean to you? 
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EDWARDS:    Home is where you’re accepted, when nobody else will. That’s as simple 

as I can put it. Nobody having an agenda for you or anything like that. Just hey, until you can get 

up on your feet and do better, you’re welcome here. Yep, that’s it.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   [27:19]  And what about community? What does that mean to you? 

 

EDWARDS:    Well, you grow, experience, do things together. You know, you’re still on 

one accord, you know? Like your kids, bring on your legacy, things that you, you know, that you 

teach them, that you learn. Sort of like in sports or education. Of course you always want your 

kids to do better than what you’ve done. That’s one thing that I push. And so far, I’ve been that 

much successful, you know. Five kids, four girls and one boy. And all of them going off and 

made a name for themselves. Excuse me. Neither one has been in any kind of trouble. Cops have 

never been called for them, anything like that. Illegitimate children, none. It’s been, I’m not 

going to say a roller coaster ride, other than the fun. (laughs)  

 

ARSENEAULT:   All of the good stuff. None of the bad stuff. 

 

EDWARDS:    Right. Right. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   No throwing up. 

 

EDWARDS:    Yeah. I remember one deal, like Hurricane Audrey. You all familiar with 

Katrina, right? The one that was worse than that was Hurricane Audrey. And we had to uproot 
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from the houses and go down to the school where you walk through the door, the whole 

community was in there. And you just wasn’t aware of danger, anything like that. We’d go play. 

(laughs)  

 

ARSENEAULT:   Barbecue. 

 

EDWARDS:    Right on. (laughs) Now you said it wrong. It’s barbecue [not pronouncing 

the “r.”] 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Oh. 

 

EDWARDS:    Yes. I don't know where they come up with that word barbecue, you 

know. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   [29:27]  That’s not right. 

 

EDWARDS:    No. (laughs) See, we’re so close to Texas. I don't know if you notice the 

accent between folks, between Texas and Lake Charles is about the same. But the more you start 

going east is more of a Cajun, you know. This is in the ‘80s, I told a guy, I forget how I called 

his name. Mr. Leger, you know “What you call me, boy? Mr. Leger [like ledger]., huh?” Mr. 

Ledger? “My name is Leger, boy!” [with Cajun pronunciation] Stuff like that, you know. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Cajun. 
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EDWARDS:    Oh, yeah. Cajun. And then to see, they say God does things for a reason, 

he always does things for reasons. When I moved to the Lafayette area in ’85, ’85 or ’86, 

families, I’m talking about husband and wife and your kids, you all would go out and celebrate at 

a club, like a zydeco dance or something like that. You all would be at the party. See, we didn’t 

do that when we were growing up. It was just, you know your place. Nothing but kids here. 

Okay. Your kids do this. And your grown folks, they had their section, their times and all. I 

guess that’s all and good. Grandpa don’t want his grandkids to see him get sloppy drunk or 

anything like that, no. Beat his wife or anything like that. But it’s all been fun. And I can say it’s 

a good experience. I still learn things today. Or it comes back and is it justified to me, why this 

and that.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   [31:47]  What’s the most important thing you want people to remember 

about Mossville that isn’t— 

 

EDWARDS:    Family. Family is love. That’s the only thing. That’s the only thing I 

think that is genuine that you can pass on. Family’s love. I mean, there’s nothing like it. That’s 

solves a lot of problems. Keeps a lot of things on balance, too. Man, you busy. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Mm hmm.  

 

EDWARDS:    You move like a little roach. (laughter) Didn’t mess up nothing. Nothing 

blown around. I wouldn’t have said you move—(laughs) I thought they looking for the exits or 

something, what’s going on? Sorry about that.  
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ARSENEAULT:   We’re not supposed to laugh on tape. 

 

EDWARDS:    No. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   You can’t make jokes. 

 

EDWARDS:    I wasn’t supposed to, either? 

 

ARSENEAULT:   No. You can do whatever you want. 

 

EDWARDS:    Oh, okay. I’m sorry. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Oh, no. You’re okay. I’m just giving you a hard time. 

 

EDWARDS:    (laughs) You guys are pretty cool, though. They say y’all are young, you 

know. But y’all pretty cool.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   Well, is there anything else you want to add before we close up? 

 

EDWARDS:    No, I think, we’ll just hold it to the next meeting. I want to see if I can set 

that up.  

 

ARSENEAULT:   Okay. The next interview? 
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EDWARDS:    Yeah. 

 

ARSENEAULT:   Okay. Well on behalf of the center and the museum, we appreciate your 

contribution today. And this concludes our interview for now. We’ll go ahead and set up— 

 

[33:58] 

[End Tape 4429. End Session I.] 
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